Research suggests that ninth grade is a critical year for setting the course to high school graduation. “Ninth-grade performance is a better predictor of who eventually graduates from high school than either eighth-grade test scores or background characteristics such as gender, race, and economic status.” The transition to high school is a period of special threat to the academic achievement of many students. On average, students’ grades, attendance, and attitudes toward school decline, while their behavioral troubles increase. Urban students and students of color are especially vulnerable and experience more course failure and absenteeism than their peers. Research indicates, therefore, that ninth grade can be accompanied by a confluence of mutually reinforcing, negative indicators.

Transition support programs aim to disrupt this downward trajectory or prevent it outright. Research generally shows that a cluster of interventions, rather than a single intervention, most effectively moves the dial toward high school graduation. Although the research base on particular interventions is not large, several studies evaluate three approaches to this type of transition support: Peer Group Connect, Ninth-Grade Academies, and On-Track.

Peer Group Connect

Peer Group Connect (PGC) is a high school transition program that recruits twelfth-grade students to create a more supportive environment for incoming ninth graders. A randomized control trial studied 268 urban Mid-Atlantic high school students from low-income families from 2005 until their graduation in 2009. The ninety-four students who were assigned randomly to participate in PGC were more likely to graduate from high school than those in the control group; 77 percent of the PGC students graduated from high school compared to 68 percent of the control group students. The difference in high school graduation rates was driven by male students: 81 percent of the male students who participated in PGC graduated from high school while only 63 percent of males in the control group graduated. The program appeared especially effective with the specific group of male students who showed a low probability of graduating from high school. Among these students, 60 percent of the males who participated in PGC graduated from high school compared to only 30 percent of the control group. There were only forty-two male students in this subgroup, so the finding is based on a small sample size.

A related evaluation of 426 students from two Mid-Atlantic urban high schools also finds positive program effects. Although this study does not focus on traditionally underserved students, it finds that students who participated in PGC had higher graduation rates. Among the PGC participants, 90 percent of the students who researchers deemed “high probability of graduating from high school” ultimately graduated compared to 75 percent of the control group. The PGC students also exhibited other positive outcomes, including fewer disciplinary referrals, increased attachment to school, and stronger decisionmaking skills.

Ninth-Grade Academies

Ninth-Grade Academies (NGA) does not refer to a specific program but rather describes a comprehensive approach to support the transition to ninth grade. The approach includes four components: (1) a designated separate space for ninth graders; (2) a ninth-grade administrator who oversees the academy; (3) faculty exclusively dedicated to ninth graders; and (4) an interdisciplinary faculty structure that fosters collaboration between subjects and between middle and high schools.

One case study of an NGA in Ohio finds positive results, including fewer course failures, fewer expulsions, and increased attendance rates for ninth graders. That program’s features include a freshman school wing, transition meetings with students, study halls for struggling students, and collaborative planning between faculty. The Ohio NGA also incorporates Project Achieve, an intervention that pairs a licensed social worker with at-risk students and families before the students enter high school. This case study has distinct limitations, though; the researchers did not, for instance, indicate whether the positive results were statistically significant, nor did they account for selection bias in their results.

A recent quasi-experimental study of twenty-seven high schools in Florida finds that NGAs did not improve students’ academic
or behavioral outcomes, but this may have resulted from implementation issues. The researchers note that three years after inception, only half of the schools in the study provided all four components of the NGA.\textsuperscript{10}

**On-Track**

On-Track is a tool used in the Chicago Public Schools (CPS) that determines whether ninth-grade students are making adequate progress toward high school graduation based on credit completion and core-course failures. On-Track enables administrators and educators to monitor student performance via real-time data reports that identify students who are failing "off track."\textsuperscript{11,12} Schools then can respond with appropriate interventions. As such, the On-Track initiative is a hybrid model; it provides actionable analytics that schools need to design and employ tiered interventions to support student needs.\textsuperscript{13}

A recent post-test analysis\textsuperscript{14} of the long-term outcomes of On-Track finds a positive relationship between initial increases in ninth-grade on-track rates and improved student outcomes:\textsuperscript{15}

- From 2007–13, CPS increased the number of students on track toward high school graduation from 57 percent to 82 percent (25 percentage points). That means approximately 6,900 additional students moved from ninth to tenth grade with sufficient credits and without significant course failure.

- African American males had the greatest gains in improved on-track rates, increasing 28.3 percentage points from 2005–13, followed by Latino males (23.3 percentage points) and African American females (21.1 percentage points).

- By 2013, nearly 90 percent of all high schools using the On-Track model had on-track rates of 70 percent or higher, up from 25 percent of high schools with that rate in 2005.

CPS gives schools latitude in choosing the appropriate interventions to respond to On-Track data. The most commonly used intervention is the Network for College Success (NCS).\textsuperscript{16} NCS is in place in seventeen high schools, which serve approximately 20 percent of CPS’s high school student population. NCS offers four programs designed to strengthen schools’ capacity to respond to at-risk students:

- **Instructional improvement.** NCS coaches establish instructional leadership teams that respond to student performance data and develop schoolwide instructional goals.

- **Language, literacy, and leadership.** The NCS coaches help teachers address gaps in adolescent literacy. The goal is for students to hone their reading and writing skills and engage in deeper classroom discussion.

- **On-Track to graduation and college readiness.** The NCS coaches help partner schools develop On-Track teams to assess student grades, attendance, and behavior.

- **College enrollment and success.** NCS works with school counselors to overcome common barriers that keep students from considering, applying to, and enrolling in college.

NCS’s partner schools reported an average on-track rate of 86 percent, which is not very different from the district’s on-track rate of 84 percent. These figures have not been controlled for student, teacher, or school-level factors. NCS may indeed be efficacious; however, it is difficult to tell from the data.

To test the replicability of the On-Track model, researchers at the Institute of Education Sciences\textsuperscript{17} implemented On-Track in five school districts across Texas to measure the tool’s ability to predict which students will graduate from high school on time. The study finds that On-Track demonstrates predictive value in identifying ninth-grade students who are on track to graduate from high school, with on-track rates ranging from 61 percent to 86 percent across the five Texas districts. This study implies that On-Track data is or could be actionable. Its findings are limited, however, because the districts were not selected randomly and are not representative of all Texas districts.

The research above demonstrates On-Track’s positive effects as a predictive tool for identifying academically at-risk youth. However, it is not clear which interventions are the most effective in response to On-Track data. “What is clear is that no matter how a school increases on-track rates in ninth grade, [high school] graduation rates improve three years later.”\textsuperscript{18}

**Guiding Questions**

School policymakers face a multitude of education reforms that proptor to raise academic results and high school graduation rates. Consequently, they need to evaluate whether research around positive outcomes of ninth-grade transition support programs justify the costs of implementation. Policymakers also need to balance short-term costs, such as those associated with program implementation, against potential long-term costs of forgoing the program, such as students repeating grades, because had a transition program been in place, these students might have managed without such repetition. More specifically, districts should ask and answer the following questions:

- Will school leaders cede instructional time in the school day to train peer mentors?

- What are the implementation costs, if any, to state and local school districts?

- Does faculty and staff capacity exist to implement a transition support program effectively?

- Can the district leverage resources from outside organizations to implement ninth-grade transition programs?
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